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Delta party at Jabbs ended 
by police; club may close 

Bu JEREMY ROLFS more than [154] people at    the   Murfreesboro polk- 

Ken Salten»Stafl 
MTSU forward Mike Buck celebrates after Austin Peay lost the ball out of bounds 
with :06 remaining in the OVC title game Thursday. MTSU won the game 82-79 
to earn a trip to the NCAA tourney. Please see page 11 for more information. 

TV producer to speak tonight 
Frnm '. 

Wallace Westfeldt, a 
well-known authority in the 
field of mass communica- 
tions and current holder of 
the Seigenthaler Chair of 
First Amendment Studies 
at MTSU, will be the fea- 
tured guest speaker in a lec- 
ture to be held Tuesday at 
8:00 p.m. in the Wright 
Music Hall Auditorium. 

Westfeldt s lecture is en- 
titled "The Impact of Tele- 
vision on the Recent Elec- 
tion and the Role of the 
Media in Future Elec- 
tions." 

The speaker recently 
produced a series of 14 one- 
hour TV programs featur- 
ing interviews with the 12 
presidential candidates en- 
titled "The Next President 
with David Frost." He later 
pnxluced a one-hour pro- 
gram featuring interviews 
with Democratic and Re- 
publican party nominees 
Michael Dukakis and 

George Bush. 
Westfeldt has also 

worked on "The Huntley 
Brinkley Report," "ABC 
Special Reports," "NBC 
Nightly     News,"     "NBC 

Magazine," and a television 
special alx>ut Presidents 
Reagan, Carter, and Ford. 

In addition to his work as 
television reporter, produc- 
er, and executive producer, 
Westleldt has also worked 
for TIME Magazine, and 
The Tennessean as a general 
assignment reporter. He 
has served as a communica- 
tions consultant, and has 
held academic positions at 
Charleston (West Virginia) 
University and at Duke 
University. 

Please see SPEAKER page 5 

By JEREMY ROLFS 
 News Editor   

A dance party sponsored 

by the Delta Sigma Theta 
sorority at a local nightspot 
was broken up at 1:30 a.m. 
Sundav morning by 15 to 
20 meml>ers of the Mur- 
freeslwro Police Depart- 
ment for violation of capac- 
ity limits. 

MTSU Campus Security 
officers were present at 
Jabbs on North Baird at the 
time. 

Jabbs has been restricted 
by the Ruthford County 
Fire Marshal to hold no 
more than 154 people at 
any given time. There were 
approximately 200 people 
present when the police ar- 
rived, an eyewitness said. 

"We were not told of the 
154-person limit," Denice 
Winters, a member of Delta 
sorority,   said.   "I've   seen 

more than (154) people at 
Jabbs many times l>efore." 

"The girls weren t told of 
the limit, Joy Obi, Jabbs 
owner, said. "I'm verv sorrv 
that this had to happen, that 
they had to have their party 
ruined. I apologize to the 
Deltas and to everyone at 
the party." 

The police offered to 
readmit 154 people from 
the crowd that was removed 
from Jabbs. The Deltas 
chose instead to end the 
party. 

"What else could we do?" 
Winters said. "How could 
we choose which 154 to let 
back in? We had no choice." 

Obi stated that although 
she was responsible lor 
Sunday's capacity violation, 
she felt that Jabbs has, in 
the past, been harassed. 

"It seems they are always 
here," Obi said, referring to 

the Murfreeslxm) police. 
"Don't they have something 
better to do than to babvsit 

Jabbs?" 
"The police come in at 

least once a week," Jefl Hol- 

ton, a Jabbs employee, said. 
"It seems that we get has- 
sled a lot more than other 
clubs in town. 

Obi said Jabbs had been 
evacuated under "bizarre 
circumstances last month. 
On Feb. 9. members ol the 
Mnrfreesl>oro police (bice 

arrived at approximately 12 
a.m. and told Obi the club 
had to IK- evacuated be- 
cause ol a bomb threat. 

"We were right in the 
middle of a song when the 
pobce came, . Colline 
Whinnerv. memlx-r of the 
LBM Band which per- 
formed at Jabbs that night, 
said. "Thev must have kept 

Please see JABBSpaqe 4 

ASB President Hosey will 
become Speaker of House 
By D. BRIAN CONLEY 
 Editor  

After the Associated Stu- 
dent Body elections Tues- 
day and Wednesday, there 
will be few new faces in 

the top three spots in 
MTSU's student govern- 
ment. 

Barring any huge upsets 
by write-in candidates, cur- 
rent ASB President Harry 
Hosey will become the 
Speaker of the House of 
Representatives and cur- 
rent Speaker of the House 
Todd Burnett will become 
the Speaker of the Senate. 

Both are running unap- 
posed. 

Polls will be open from 8 
a.m. until 4:00 p.m. in the 
Keathley University Center 
Lounge and in the Peck 
Hall Breezeway. The 
lxx)ths in the breezeway 
will be open from 4:30 to 

6:15 p.m. 
The only new face will be 

that of ASB President. Six 

people are running for that 
position. 

"If I am up there in the 

fall. I can help the new pres- 
ident in any way he wants," 
Hosey said, expressing a lit- 
tle pessimism at his chances 
of winning. 

"I just like lx.'ing up 
there," Hosey added. 

Although some may 
think that moving from ASB 
president to a speaker pos- 
ition would IK- a step down, 
Hosey said he did not view 
the move that way. 

"I don't think it's a move 
down." he said. "It'll be a 

smaller office and I will 
have to take alot of junk out 
of my current office. 

"I want to stay up there 
another year." 

One benefit of the move 

will lx' the case with which 
Hosey and Burnett work to- 
gether, Hosey said. 

"T«xld anil I already have 
a foot in the d(x>r with the 
administration," Hosey 
said. "We know the ropes 
and are willing to help the 
new ASB president. Todd 
and I get along well and art- 
able to work well together." 

Burnett could not be 
reached for comment. 

Hosey said he has a lot 
of things he wants to do if 
he is elected Speaker of the 
House. 

"I want to encourage 
more participation. Hosev 
said, adding Burnett did a 
giHxl job with this during 
his time in office. 

"House members come 
up with a lot ol good ideas. 
Hosev said. "The universitv 
is willing to leam from these 
ideas." 
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ASB candidates give viewpoints 
[Editor's note: The fol- 

lowing is a compilation of 
interviews of the six candi- 
dates for Associated Stu- 
dent Body president con- 
ducted yesterday over the 

phone. Each candidate was 
asked the same questions. 

A picture of each candi- 

date is run followed by his 

name, major, age and class- 
ification. 

Numerous attempts were 
made yesterday to contact 
Chris Drum right but he 

could not he reached for 

comment. Sidelines is sorry 
for the inconvience. 

Elections for this and the 
other ASB offices will he 

held tomorrow and 
Wednesday in the Peck Hall 

Breezewau, and in the 
Keathley University Center 
hounee. 

Doug Holder 
Political Science, 22 

Senior 
What is your No. I goal if 

elected? 
"My No. 1 goal is to have 

the student Ixxly come to- 

gether and get some things 
done. 

"My No. 1 priority is sec- 
urity on campus — specifi- 
cally the residence halls. I 

JABBS % 
Tues.- Wade McCallie 

& Speed Metal 
Maniacs 

All-ages-show 6-9 p.m. 

Wed.- Seftd off Spring 
Break Party    W 

With Rumble Circus 

0 RUMBLE gjR^USj^gf 

used to live in a dorm, and 

from being around dorms I 
can see there is not much 
safety involved." 

Holder also said his 
girlfriend was involved in an 
incident Friday in Cum- 
mings Hall which furthered 
his interest in dorm safety. 

"A guv walked onto the 

elevator and got off on my 
girlfriends floor and !>egan 
mumbling something about 
he was looking for some 
girls," Holder said, adding 
he was waiting for his 

girlfriend in his car. 
Why should anyone vote 
for you? 

"First is my experience 
with the ASB. I am the ASB 
Chief of Staff and have 
l>een actively involved with 
the ASB for two years. 

"I know the majority of 

persons the ASB relates 
with and I have good rela- 
tions with all 01 them. 

"I am a good person to 
represent the student body 
to them as well as knowing 

about everything that goes 
on up there." 
What is the first thing you 

will do if elected? 

"The first thing Id like 
to do is get some kind of 
program together with the 
residence halls to make sec- 
urity much lx?tter. That is 
my No. 1 priority." 
What differentiates you 
from the other five candi- 

dates? 
"I am the only one with 

experience in the ASB. 
Scott (Hogue) has Ixeen a 
member of the cabinet but 
has not been that active 
with the cabinet. 

"I've experienced every 
side of the student body. 

Holder explained he 
used to be an art major and 

Sidelines is now 
accepting applications 
Staff Writers 

Sports Writers 
Columnists 

Lifestyles Writers 
For more information contact 

D. Brian Conley ext.2815 

an independent. He now 

belongs to a fraternity and 

has lived on and off campus. 
"I am a well-rounded stu- 

dent and can understand 
the students of the univer- 
sity as a whole." 
Do you have any addi- 
tional comments? 

"The ASB did a survey of 
what students felt alxjut the 
ABA Fowl Services. 
Everyone running for pres- 
ident said they were con- 
cerned about ABA. I was 
the only one who filled on 

a survey. 
"I honestlv expected 

everyone to have partici- 

pated in the survey. It 
shows a lot to me ... saving 
vou are going to do some- 
thing and then not follow- 
ing up on it." 

Larry Brown 
Education, 22 

Junior 
What is your No. 1 goal if 
elected? 

"My No. 1 goal will be to 
get the student body more 
involved in student govern- 
ment and make the ASB 
more effective and visible 
on campus." 
Why should anyone vote 

for you? 
"Because I feel like I am 

the most qualified candi- 
date when it comes to work- 
ing out problems and work- 
ing with people. I am will- 
ing to put in the hard hours 
necessary to make the ASB 
work. I have dealt with 
realistic campaign prom- 
ises. I haven't dealt with 
anything as far as to say I'm 

going   to   do   something 
which is impossible." 
What is the first thing you 

will do if elected? 
"I would sit down and as- 

sess the issues and concerns 
which need to be adressed 
and see what needs to lx? 
done as far as short and long 
term goals. I will get the 
right people to get those 
things   done   and   get   the 

facts alxmt those needs. 
"Nothing can lx> done 

until the situation is asses- 

sed." 
What experience do you 
have which qualifies you 
for the position? 

"First of all, I have Ix-en 
involved olT campus in the 
real estate and auction bus- 
iness which has enabled me 
to work with people. I am 

the current president and 
past treasurer of BetaTheta 
Pi. I helped get the frater- 
nitv established on this 
campus. I have the innate 
ability to deal with people. 

"I have no ASB experi- 
ence, but I don't think that 
will hinder me. A lot ol 
people are l<x)king for a new 
fresh lcx)k and I've been 
around the ASB. When 
Hollv Lentz was in, I was 
around the ASB a lot. but 
I've never had a position 
per se." 
What differentiates you 
from the other five candi- 

dates? 
"First, I am the only can- 

didate to oppose condom 
machines in the residence 
halls. 

"Second, I am the only 
candidate who says they will 
publish the ASB budget to 
give the students an idea of 
where their student activity 
fee money goes. 

"Third, I have said I will 
Ixecome more involved with 
minority affairs on campus. 
I will appoint someone to 

my cabinet to keep up with 
minority affairs and act as a 
liaison with that office.   I 

think that sets me apart." 
Do   you   have  any   addi- 
tional comments?       , 

"I just hope the students 
get involved in this election 
and I hope thev get out and 
vote for the best man. I 
think I am the best man for 
the job. 

"If people know you are 
the ASB president. I hope 
they can stop vou'bnd sav 
I don't like this' or I don't 
like that.' " 

Bead Ridley 
Radio/TV, 21 

Junior 
What is your No. I goal if 
elected? 

"To help the students." 
Why should anyone vote 
for you? 

"Because I care for the 
entire student lxxlv and not 
just one group. I am not a 
member of any one group. 
I am a member ol many dif- 
ferent groups. I asscxiate 
with a wide range of people. 
I get a wide range ol re- 
sponses from the students 
I associate with." 
What is the first thing you 
will do if elected? 

"Assemble a committee 

representing various groups 
on campus — fraternities, 
professional groups, social 
organizations and special 
interest groups. We will 
meet every other week so I 
can hear from them and the 
groups they represent 
about what problems they 
face on campus." 

Please see BROWN page 3 
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What experience do you 
have which qualifies you 
for the position? 

"I've served as a first 
lieutenant in the Ruther- 
ford County Rescue Squad 
for three years. I am vice 
president of stage for the 

Murfineesboro Little 
Theatre. In that position, I 
have to look at the plays 
they are doing for the next 
year and assess the cost to 
technically produce the 
plays. I have to produce the 
plays within that budget. 

"I have been a member 
of the student ambassadors 

for the last two and a half 
years. With that, I work 
with various dignitaries who 
come on campus. 

"The many jobs I have 
had have taught me how to 
work with problems and 
people. I also have my own 

company. This has taught 
me how to deal with prob- 
lems." 

Ridley owns Phantom 
Productions which prom- 
otes small concerts such as 

bands appearing at clubs. 
What differentiates you 
from the other five candi- 
dates? 

"I've got a lot of good 
ideas for the students and I 
care .ilioui the students a 
great deal. I am not running 
for the position because it 
hx)ks g(K)d on a resume, or 
because my folks told me to. 

"If it's in the best interest 
of the students, and they 
want it, and they need it, 
then I will try to get it ac- 

complished if I am person- 
ally for it, regardless if it pis- 
ses the administration off." 

As an example of some- 
thing which he and the ad- 
ministration may not see 
eye to eye on, Ridley said 
he supports the installation 
of condom machines on 
campus. 

"If I piss the administra- 
tion off in the process of try- 
ing to get condom machines 
on campus, that is some- 
thing I will have to deal 
with. 

"If a candidate is a 
member of a fraternity, I'm 
afraid they will look at the 
interests of that fraternity." 
Do you have any addi- 
tional comments? 

"I hope I do get elected. 
I'm afraid if I don't, a lot of 
students will continue to 
feel that they have no say 
so in student government. 
I'm not here to tell the stu- 
dents how it is going to be. 
I am here to get their input 
as to what thev need." 

Stephen Lewis 
Management, 22 

Junior 

What is your No. 1 goal if 
elected? 

"To have more involve- 
ment in the student body 
with the ASB." 
Why should anyone vote 
for you? 

"Because I am not for any 

one group or organization, 
I can better represent every 
student on campus." 
What is the first thing you 

will do if elected? 
"The first thing I would 

do would be to take a survev 
of as many students as I 
could to see what the ASB 
can do to get them more 
involved. 
What experience do you 

have which qualifies you 
for this position? 

"I don't have any student 
government experience. I 
just think that by listening 
to what the students have 
to say I can get the job 
done." 

What differentiates you 
from the other five candi- 
dates? 

The MTSU Films Committee 

presents 

They're back! f 

c, IllflUUlIIl II * 

Wednesday - Thursday 
March 14-15 
KUC Theatre 

3:30 pm = $1.00 
6:00 pm = $1.50 
8:30 pm = $2.00 

Late Shows Both Nights 
10:30 pm = $2.00 

"What obviously dif- 
ferentiates me from three 
of the candidates is that I'm 
an independent student. 
Three of the candidates are 
affiliated with a fraternal 
orgnization. That differen- 
tiates me from those three. 
As to the other throe candi- 
dates, we stand pretty much 
the same on the issues. 

"Mr. [Chris] Drumright 
is too focused on one issue. 
He is to focused on hand- 

icapped students. I have a 
broader perspective on 
what I want to get done as 
ASB president than he 
does." 

Do   you   have   any   addi- 
tional comments? 

"No." 

Scott Hogue 
Business Admin., 21 

Junior 

What is your No. J goal if 
elected? 

"It's reallv hard to say be- 

cause I have three things I 
want to get done. It would 
be to achieve the things I 
have set forth in my plat- 
form. 
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"I want to assist hand- 
icapped services: move the 
classroom numbers down 
so people in wheel chairs 
can see them, work on 
MTSU's non-accessible 
places and try to get a hand- 
icapped van to move stu- 
dents around campus. 

I also want to try and get 
a security phone system. 
This phone system would 
install telephones at kev lo- 
cations around campus 
which would IK- bed di- 
rectly to security. If anyone 
was in trouble, all they 
would have to do is pick up 
the phone and security 
would know where to go. 

"I also want to put more 
emphasis on the residence 

Please see HOGUE page 4 
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HOGUE from page 3 

hall system. A lot of the stuff 
they do gets overlooked and 
they are not represented in 
the House of Representa- 
tives." 
Why should anyone vote 

for you? 
"People should vote for 

me because I have not been 
(inaccessible. I feel I have 
done the necessary re- 
search on my platform. I 

Feel I can t be stereotyped 
into any group. 

"I represent a very good 
cross-section of the student 
body." 
What is the first tame you 
will do if elected? 

"\ will select mv cabinet 

and then have a meeting to 
get a priority list going as to 
what things need to be done 
first. Obviously, the sec- 
urity phone system would 

go high on the agenda. We 
would have to look at the 

fundraising for the hand- 
icapped van now. 

What experience do you 

have which qualifies you 
for the position? 

"I   was   coordinator   for 

Activities      Day     during 

Homecoming last year. I 
am now a member of the 
House and served as a per- 
sonal adviser to Harry 
Hosey (current ASB presi- 
dent)." 

What differentiates you 

from the other five candi- 

dates? 

"I feel I haven't com*' up 
with very vague statements. 
1 have come up with very 
specific ideas. We've come 
up with ideas to make 
people think. We talked to 
the residence halls and 
other groups — we're get- 
ting people involved that 

have not ln-en active 1**- 
fore." 

Do you have any addi- 

tional comments? 
"The reason why I want 

to run for this position is 
that I felt there wen- a lot 
of needs which needed to 

be looked at. There* arc 
some groups on campus 
who are being ignored. 

"Whether I win or lose, 
and I do want to win. 1 will 
lx" satisfied if I come back 

in five or 10 years and some 
of the things I have prop- 

osed are in effect." 

Nominations for award 
accepted by committee 

EXTRA! I gtmjfoa&uts | EXTRA! 

NEW DOMINO'S 
PAN PIZZA! 

(DP) Domino's Pizza" has added pan pizza to their 
menu. Now you can get the great taste of oven fresh pan 
pizza delivered in 30 minutes or less, guaranteed. 

New Domino's Pan Pizza is baked in a pan the tradi- 
tional way. with extra thick crust, generous toppings, and 
lots of thick, gooey real cheese. 

So call today for new 
Domino's Pan Pizza! 

CAMPUS - 896-0028 

MEMORIAL - 890-2602 

By DOUG STULTS 

Nominations for the 

SHKX) MTSU Outstanding 
Service Award will IH> ac- 
cepted by the Public Serv- 
ice Committee until March 
22. Robert Spires, commit- 
tee chairman, said. 

The award, given to a fac- 
ulty member who has per- 
formed significant public 

service work, will be pre- 
sented at the Alumni Ban- 
quet on Mav 6. 

Nominees may be named 
by their peers, or by any in- 
dividual who appreciates 
the nominees accomplish- 
ments. Spires said. 

Nominated faculty mem- 
bers will be sent a public 
service record form which 
must be filled out for the 
nominee to lx- eligible for 
the award. The public serv- 
ice record forms must be 

submitted by April 14. 
Nominees will be judged 

for their application of "pro- 

fessional skills" in making 
contributions to the public 
that fall within the bounds 
of the university s educa- 
tional goals. Spires said. 

Services performed for 
academic credit or carried 
out within a professional or- 
ganization are not eligible 
for consideration, accord- 
ing to Spires. 

Recipients cannot accept 
more than one of tin- three 
MTSl" Foundation awards 
given annually. 

Cliff Rifketts. professor 
in the department of ag- 
riculture, received the 
award last year for chairing 
a state-wide committee to 
develop uniform agrisci- 
ence teaching programs, 
Harlev Foutch of the ag- 
riculture department said. 

Nominations should l>e 
sent to the Office of Con- 
tinuing Education Public 

Service Committee. 

JABBS from page 1 

everyone outside for about 
half an hour. 

"It was raining outside, 
Holton said. "The police or- 

dered everyone out, then 
they came in and just stood 
by the bar. They didn't 

search the place or any- 
thing. By the time they let 
them back in at least half 
had gone home. 

"When they came about 
the lx)mb threat, thev reallv 
didn't do much, said Obi. 
"We searched the place 
ourselves. Thev didn't have 

dogs or anything. All they 

told us was that they had 
received an anonymous 
threat and needed to clear 
the building. The whole 
thing was very strange." 

Attempts to question a 
police department repre- 
sentative concerning these 
incidents were unsuccess- 
ful  t 

"It's just too much," Obi 

said. "All my customers are 
scared that when they come 
in that there will be some 
land of trouble. I think I will 
close down Jabbs — we get 
harrassed so much." 
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Col. John T. Cassetty 

Retiring colonel wins 
award, MTSU honors 
By STACYE LANGSTON 

Reporting Student 
John T. Cassetty. an 

Army colonel and 1958 
MTSU graduate, received 
The Legion of Merit, a 
medal awarded to distin- 
gushed servicemen, during 
his military retirement 
ceremony here last Thurs- 

day. 

"It's one of the highest 
peace time awards." Maj. 
Lewis Rhodes said. 

Cassetty's retirement 
after 30 vears of military 
service went into effect the 
dav of the ceremony. 

The Colonel's last milit- 
ary assignment was at West 
Point Military Academv as 

a liaison officer. 

Phillip Leon, Army Re- 
serve' adviser to the 
Superintendent of West 
Point. was the guest 
speaker lor the ceremony. 

(.'assettv s wife, Joan, also 
received a certificate of ap- 
preciation from the Army. 

"This is a certificate lor 
support of her husband 
during his career. Nancy 
Gamer, military science de- 
partment secretary, said. 

Approximately 110 stu- 
dents and guests attended 
the ceremony, held in 
Kirksey Old Main, and the 
reception that followed in 
Forest Hall. 

GOT A STORY? 
WE WANT IT. 

To report newsworthy items 
contact: 

NEWS 
Jeremy Rolfs 2337 

SPORTS 
Mark Brown 2816 

LIFESTYLES 
Wendy Griffin 2917 
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Awards nominations accepted 
 From Staff Reports  

Students, alumni and fac- 
ulty members are being 
asked to nominate deserv- 
ing faculty members for the 
Outstanding Teacher 
Awards,    which    carry    a 
$1,000 stipend. 

1989 will be the 22nd 

year in which the awards 
will be given. This year 
three faculty members will 

receive the award. 

Faculty members will be 
nominated by three groups: 
graduating seniors and 
alumni, students, and facul- 
ty. The nominees will be 
evaluated by a committee 
consisting of representa- 
tives from the faculty. As- 
sociated Student Body, 
MTSU Foundation and 
Alumni Association. 

A further evaluation 
using computer rating 
sheets will be conducted by 
the nominees students, de- 
partment chair and tenured 
colleagues. 

Deadline for submission 
of nominations is March 17. 
Please make nominations 
on the official ballot in- 
cluded in this issue of 
Sidelines. 

STUOENT BALLOT 

Nomination for Outstanding Teacher Awards 
Tor Outstanding Effectiveness in 

Helping Students 
to Learn and Inquire 

I nominate 

of the Department of 

for the Outstanding Teacher Awards. 1960-80. 

Signed: 

(Return ballot to Office of Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
CART, or return to CAB-M9. by  March 17. 1969. 

Self-defense class offered 
SHERRY MARTIN 
 Reporting Student 

A self-defense class de- 
signed to teach women how 
to handle physically 
threatening situations will 

begin at MTSU Wednes- 
day, Emily Miller, director 
of the Office of Continuing 

Education, said. 

"The class will teach 
basic street defense and ka- 
rate techniques," Miller 
said. "This is a way to pro- 
tect yourself. 

Miller added that the 
class will discuss the various 
wavs a woman can take con- 

trol of a threatening situa- 

tion. 
The    course    instructor 

will l>e Black Belt holder 
Michael Payne, sources 
said. 

The class will meet 
March 15 through April 26 
on Wednesday nights from 
5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in Dance 
Studio A ol Murphy 
Center. Class will not meet 

March 22, due to spring 
break. 

Anyone interested in en- 
rolling in the class should 
go to the Office of Continu- 
ing Education, Room 113 

Cope Administration 
Building, to sign up. The 
fee is $30. 

iimpus capsule 

Entries to Campus Capsule are encouraged from any organization or department 
on the MTSU campus. No staff member of the paper can guarantee publication for 
an entry. All entries are subject to editing in the interest of space and clarity. 
Deadline for submission is the day prior to publication. 

Graduating Seniors must take the ACT COM? test March 14. 15 or ltt in order to 
graduate in May. The test will IK- offered in the Tennessee Room of the James Union 
Building at the following times each day: 8:30-11 a.m.. 1:30-4 p.m.. and 0-8:30 p.m. 
For more information, call Charles Babb at ext. 2718. 

Freedom of Information will be the topic of discussion in a public forum today at 7 
p.m. in the Multi-Media Room of the Learning Resources Center. The event is sponsored 
by the MTSU chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists and is free and open 
to the public. 

Aerospace Spring Lecture Series continues Unlay with a 6 p.m. lecture in Room 106 
of the Alumni Memorial Gym. 

National Women's History Month will sponsor a speech by University of Tennessee 
Law Dean Marilyn Yarborough in Tucker Theater at 7 p.m. 

A Lip-Sync Contest will In- sponsored by Omega Psi Phi Fraternity this evening at 7 
p.m. in the KUC Theatre. 

A poetry reading and lecture will take place Tuesday March 14. in the Boutwcll 
Dramatic Arts Building at 7 p.m. as part of National Women's History Month 

SPEAKER from page 1 

Westfeldt's career 
awards include four Na- 

tional Television Academy 
Awards, an American Bar 
Association Silver Gavel 
Award for his documentary 
"The Meaning of Water- 
gate," and the George Fos- 
ter Peabody Award for his 
book USA: People and Poli- 
tics. 

At Richard Smith Imports, 

Ask For: 

Craig Cantrell Mike Stanford 

Richard Vaughn 

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS 
NOW AT 

RICHARD SMITH IMPORTS 
NEED TO MOVE ALL '88 MODELS 

SPECIAL OFFER TO ALL  MTSU STUDENTS AND  FACULTY 

THE DEPENDABLE SUBARU JUSTY 

ife is a Cabriolet. 

1827 N.W. Broad St.     Murfreesboro 

Justy* GL ECVT 

Telephone: 
Nashville: 

893-9801 
259-9401 
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Opinion 
Raiders successful 

Once again MTSU head coach Bruce Stewart 
will lead his charges into post season play — this 
time to face the Florida State Seminoles in the 
first round of the NCAA Tournament on Thurs- 
day in Vanderbilt's Memorial Gym. 

Stewart and the Blue Baiders deserve nothing 
but the highest praise for amassing a 22-7 overall 
record, winning the OVC tournament and a share 
of the OVC regular season title. 

The same praise should also be given to Coach 
Lewis Bivens and the Ladv Baiders. Thev won 
the OVC regular season title but unfortunately 
were upset in the first round of the tournament. 

The Lady Baiders were overlooked by an ig- 
norant NCAA selection committee but their sea- 
son should still be considered a success as they 
turned down a bid to the National Invitational 
Tournament. 

The next time anyone sees Coach Stewart, 
Coach Bivens or any member of an MTSU bas- 
ketball team, remember to thank them for a job 
well done. 

Skateboarding bannecT 
The Murfreesboro city council has once again 

proven that their political intuition and sheer 
stupidity are permanently joined at the navel bv 
mtlawing skateboarding on the streets of down- 

town Murfresboro. 
What next, brillant statesmen? Abolish roller- 

skates, as a demented skater could impact a 
deadlv force on an unsuspecting elderly resident 
out for an afternoon stroll? Perhaps restrict the 
movments of elderly residents, as they may unin- 
tentionally reek untold havoc on innocent ant 
colonies. 

Here's a novel idea: Only ban skateboarding 
until after 5 p.m., when the whole of downtown 
Boro becomes a wasteland. No one would be in 

danger, as no one would be around. 
Sidelines apologizes. We're making sense 

again. We'd never last in Murf-town politics. 

Concerned citizen sees lack of justice 
in sentences; has a better alternative 

Criminal justice ex- 
perts, politicians, and soci- 
ety in general has been 
glued to the latest research 
on the correlation between 
crime and punishment to 

guide their voting and pol- 
icy-making decisions. 

Studies have been con- 
ducted to determine 
whether or not capital 
punishment has been an ef- 
fective deterrent in prevent- 
ing others from committing 
murder. Community re- 
habilitation programs have, 
been set up and funded be- 
cause of studies which show 
thev are sometimes effective 

in changing the behavior of 
criminals. 

I propose a startling alter- 
native. What about justice 
for the sake of justice? 

When our courts hand down 

down and carry out death se- 
tences then we should allo- 
cate funds to keep mur- 
dererss incarcerated for life. 

A prime example of jus- 

tice for justice's sake can be 

Frank Lannom 
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Tt let the 
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a punishment, let their in- 

tentions be to give a punish- 

ment that fits the crime, 

rather than to serve the 
needs of the criminal. 

Is it totally insane for me 
to suggest that if a person 
robs a convenience store 
and brutally murders a clerk 
that they be sentenced to 
death, not because it may 
deter someone else, but be- 
cause that is what they de- 
serve? It is time we began 
handing out sentences that 
fit the crime. 

A life sentence today is 
the equivalent of 60 years in 
Tennessee's correctional 
system. With overcrowding 
that 60 years is becoming 
shorter and shorter every 
year, as officials are forced 
by court order to reduce 
prison populations. Is any- 
thing less than death or a 
true life sentence justice for 
the cold blooded murder of 
another human being? If we 

as a community decide we 
don't have the nerve to hand 

seen in child molestation 
cases. The trend today is "in 
community rehabilitation," 
a term used when offenders 
aren't locked up but are al- 
lowed to live in the commu- 
nity while undergoing treat- 
ment. What justice is there 
when the child victim sees 
this person walking the 
streets, suffering no appar- 
ant consequences for his ac- 
tions? How will we continue 
to convince parents to let 
the court system handle 
these offenders instead of 
carrying out their own 
punishment on someone 
who has dreadfully harmed 
their child. If the state 
wishes to continue being the 
administrators of justice, 
they will have to begin to 
punish those who have com- 
mitted crimes or victims 
may begin to exact their own 
punishment. 

What we do not want is 
vigilantism. Historically vig- 
ilantism has occured where 
there was a lack of law or 

justice. When multiple con- 
victed burglars sentenced to 
5 vears serve 9 months in 
jail, I perceive a lack of jus- 
tice. When child molesters 
don't serve any prison time, 
only treatment periods, I see 
a lack of justice. When con- 
victed 1st degree murders 
are allowed to be released 
from prison any time before 
a true life sentence is served, 
I see a lack of justice. 

Let us not forget that for 
every criminal there is a vic- 
tim and the family of a vic- 
tim. Is it right for victims to 
be forced to watch their at- 
tackers walk the streets 
freelv without punishment 
for their crimes, regardless 
of what program they have 
entered? 

Fairness, justice and a 
sense of respect for law and 
order is what I hope to see. 
If we need to spend millions 
to warehouse criminals to 
keep those who prey on so- 
ciety off the streets, so be 
it. I don't buy the argument 
that it is impracticle or cruel 
and unusal to lock people 
away from society who 
make their livings stealing 
from and harming other 
people. If our government 
wishes to be the protector 
of the people they must do 
so. Otherwise, the law will 
be applied by individuals 
for lack of a higher authority 
who will do the job. 
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Editor's column pathetic 
To the editor: 

I am writing in regard to 
D. Brain Conley s article in 
the March 9 issue of 
Sidelines on the confirma- 
tion of John Tower as de- 
fense secetary. 

First let me ask you this 
one question, Mr. Conley. 
Are you just pretending to 
be an idiot for some unclear 
reason or are vou as 
genuinely stupid as you 
came across in your col- 
umn? I'm referring to the 
statement that Democrats 
didn't want to confirm 
Tower because "bleeding 
heart liberal Democrats 
want to make America weak 
on defense so the Soviets 
can actually take over 
AMERICA without firing a 
shot." If you honestly be- 
lieve this then you are a big- 
ger oaf than even I can give 

you credit for. I challenge 
you to find one Democrat 
who actually wants the U.S. 
to be taken over by the 
Soviets. 

I also feel that there is a 
bigger issue to l)e examined 
than Tower's drinking 
habits and womanizing. 
President Bush should have 
had more sense than to 
nominate a man whose 

vices were already notori- 
ous to those who work with 
him. It was giving the press 
an open imitation to have 
a Held day. As for vour fee- 
hie minded analogy be- 
tween Tower and John F. 
Kennedy, in the early 60s 
the press wasn t as eager to 
expose a politician's private 
life as it is now. Like it or 
not. fair or unfair, it's a fact. 

As tor the future. Mr. 
Conley. 1 suggest you give 
a little more thought to 
what you write instead of 
making mindless generali- 
zations or comparisons. 

In short, your entire 
piece was pathetic. 

Have an enlightened dav. 
D. Bren 
Box 9701 

LETTERS 
POLICY 

Sidelines inamrap.es letters to the 
■ilitor from students, faculty, ad- 
minstration anil the general /wiWir. 
Letters will be considered for pidAi- 
cutitm on the Itasis of timeliness and 
sjHice. HV mtnt the right to corral 
em>rs in spelling, syntax, or form. 
All letters nuist l>e 'ucomvanied Iru 
the author \ iianu ooiNpiM luldress. 
and phtmt number, thane numbers 
will I"' used for verifwation purpoon 
only and will not /«• pubUted. t n- 
signed letters will not Ix- pmtiUhed, 

Address all letters to SkMimsl li- 
ters to the Editor Box 42. MTSV 
37132. or bring them Inj Room 310 
)f the James Union Building. 

Columnist dares journey into land of tackydom 
Creed o' Brice: Life 

should not be taken so seri- 
ously that a person can no 

longer laugh at a joke, even 
if it is directed at one's self. 

Above creed in mind, and 
tongue in cheek, here is a 
list of 44 things I feel belong 
in the land of tackydom. 
Anyone who takes offense at 
any item that follows can ex- 
pect to find themselves on 
the next Reed/Rolfs hit list. 

1. Girls who tease their 
hair. 

2 Butt-cut hairstyles with 
cheesy mustaches. 

3. Bottle blondes. (Down 
with Sun-in, you trendy 
fakes.) 

4. "Creative hair fashions" 
used by bald men to conceal 
their shiny little heads. 
(When the wind blows their 
hair to the side, they look 
like thrashers.) 

5. Neo-nazi skinheads. 
(Lighten up and grow some 
hair, you schizos!) 

6. My hair. (This seems 
to be the popular consen- 
sus.) 

7. People who trim their 
bushy evebrows, and then 
make a toupe out of the lef- 
tover hair. 

8. Long, dangly guitar 
earrings worn bv guvs who 
don't play guitar. 

mufflers,   (usually covered 
with primer.) 

10. Trucks that sit too 
high and trucks that sit too 
low. (Both are usually ac- 
companied by gunracks in 
the back window and 
bumper stickers saying 
things like "Hold on to your 
Dixie cups gentlemen, the 
South will rise again!." Con- 

16. People who wear team 
sports jerseys to parties. 

17. Gids who wear tight 
jeans, claiming that they 
"flatter their figure". (Could 
you leave any less to the 
imagination?) 

18. Spandex pants. (See 
42.) 

19. Dudes who wear 
Speedo swimsuits in public 

9, Novas without 

federate flags always adom 
these vehicles as well. Really 
men, the Civil War is over!) 

11. Fuzzy dice and/or 
handcuffs hanging from 
rear-view mirrors. 

12. Yuppies who park 
their cars so that they take 
up two parking spaces. 

13. People who wear huge 
gold nuggets or Mercedes 
symbols. 

14. Spuds McKenzie and 
all of his media-hype. 

15. Lifeguard t-shirts that 
say "Panama City Beach" on 
the back. (These are worn 
by not-too-slim personages 
who, without a doubt, do not 
work at a beach but tell 
members of the opposite sex 
that they do.) 

areas. (I don't know why 
people do this, but they 
should be shot!) 

20. Knee-high tube socks. 
21. People who put 

dimes, rather than pennies, 
in their penny loafers. (How 
pretentious can you be?) 

22. People who wear $100 
Nike Air Jordan basketball 

shoes. (Especially the ones 
who don't even play basket- 
ball.) 

23. Snakeskin cowboy 
boots. (To beat it all, the 
owner usually claims to be 
a nature lover.) 

24. Army issue jump 
boots that are spray-painted 
orange. (I own a pair of 
these, but of course that's 
different.) 

25. Menthol cigarettes. 
26. Tourists. See Canada. 
27. Tiny houses with huge 

satellite dishes (So what if 
they go hungry, they can still 
watch Japanese baseball!) 

28. People who keep typ- 
ing when the time is up dur- 
ing a timed writing. 

29. Artists who cheat 
when they shade by smear- 
ing the mark with their 
finger. 

30. Anyone who takes 
lazer tag seriously. 

31. People who enjoy 
browsing at malls. 

32. Steroid users. (I espe- 
cially despise football geeks 
who take the human growth 
hormone, lose all the hair on 
their cro-magnon heads, 
and get an ungodly acne 
problem.) 

33. Tanning beds. (Hey 
Muffy, lets go fry our ovaries 
and get skin cancer!) 

34. People who sleep with 
Elvis dolls. (Staff members 
excluded.) 

35. People who take off 
on Mr. Rogers' Neighlx>r- 
hood. (Once again, staff 
members excluded. It is not 
a lieautiful day and no, I 
won't l>e vour neighbor! 
Die, scum, die! Get a real 
role model!) 

36. People who wear ar- 
gyle socks underneath Diad- 

ora indoor soccer shoes. 
37. People who show off 

at the campus pool (what 
campus pool?) and splash 
lifeguards when they do 
weak flip turns. 

38. Pop music. (Can you 
sing me just one line, one 
lyric? I thought as much.) 

39. Y107 bumperstickers. 
(See 38.) 

40. Rap music. 
41. Country music. (Who 

cares about your stupid 
rowdy friends, long-lost 
loves, pickup trucks, spilled 
Jack Daniels, 18-wheelers. 
beer bellies, cowboy boots, 
and the Grand Ole Opry. 
Get some real bass lines.) 

42. Generic heavy metal 
bands such as Bon Jovi, Def 
Leppard, and Poison. (See 
18.) 

43. "Die-hard" U2 fans 
who started listening when 
"The Unforgettable Fire" 
was released and U2 s 
"Pride (In the Name of 
Love)" made Top 40. (Can 
vou say Boy. or October. vou 
fair weather fans?) 

44. People who hated this 
column after the first three 
entries, but finished it any- 
way. (You have no one to 
blame but yourself, vou 
masochistic media con- 
sumer!) 

MAR 89 JOIN US AT 
CONRAD'S FOR AN 
EXCITING MARCH! 

-^crxi&ay £)Y\J\: 

M W 

HAPPY HOUR: 
5 PM - 8 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY    ' 

HAPPY 
HOUR 

5 pm -10 pm 

12 

19 
FAVORITE 
VIDEOS 
AND 26 
DANCE 
MUSIC 

Jim 6 
Allison 

CROSS-OVER/ 
TOP 40* 3 
ARTIST l9 

6 pm- 10 pm 

20 
EVERY 

MONDAY 
NIGHT 

27 

Banker's        -j 
Appreciation* 
Night 
HODDV Hrxr Prices 
til 10 om 
m» Wiiune Cwo»w 

Comedy   ]4 
Night is Back! 
Comedians from HBO 
&Snowtm« 
Aovonca Tac*n Avauoote 
Coll tMrien for amiaus 

Banker's 2] 
Appreciation 
Night 
HODDV HOU' Pnces 
to 10 Dm 
SU1* HI—tWd G*v»0«*OV 

Comedy 
Night 

28 
Comeoions *rom HBC 
&Snowitme 
Aovonce Timers AvoriaoM 
Col 896-2420 tor oelous 

COLLEGE 
I.D. 8 

NIGHT 
EVERY 

WEDNESDAY! 

15 

75$ draft 
1.75 wells 

22 

29 
Simon 
Sez! 

LADIES 
NIGHT 9 
CHAMPAGNE 
S.75/GLASS 

COORS FOR 
$1.00        16 
A ROSE FOR THE 
LADIES, 

23 
DRAWING EVERY 
THURSDAY FOR 
1/4 CARAT 
DIAMOND RING! 

30 

GET WILD 
AND    10 
LOSE 
IT 
NIGHT!17 
PARTY & 
DANCE 
THE NIGHT 
AT ?A 

PARTY! 
PARTY! if 
PARTY! 

HOTTEST 
DANCE PARTY 
IN 31 
MURFREESBORO! 

MURFREESBOPOS 
HOTTEST 
DANCE 
PARTY 
PLACE 

18 

PARTY 
& DANCE 
'TIL 2 AM! 

As always, join us for complimentary buffet, Monday - Friday   5:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
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Faculty disgruntled with pay system 
(Editor's Note: Faculty Veiwpoint is a forum for any 

member of MTSU's faculty, staff, or administration who 
wishes to voice an opinion. Letters are strongly encouraged. 

Address letters to Letters to the Editor: Faculty Veiwpoint, 
Box 42.) 

We live in a changing world and we must change with 

it. We must reward those who excel. And if we excel, we 
must be rewarded. 

These are all lessons we teach here at MTSU. But these 
are all lessons the administration here has yet to learn 
when dealing with its own faculty. 

When a faculty member is hired here, they sign a con- 
tract establishing their base pay. For the rest of their time 
here, they are locked into that contract — come hell or 
high water. If a faculty member receives a promotion, or 
receives tenure, or earns a doctorate (assuming they did 
not have a doctorate when they were hired), or wins "Best 
Teacher," or writes a book, or becomes the chairman of a 
department, or dt>es major research, or even wins the 
Pulitzer or Nobel Prize, the university treats him or her 
the same as the day they were hired, in regard to their 
pay base. 

Yes, the university does toss in a few bucks along the 
way- Faculty receive about $1000 for a promotion, and I 

think about $600 for receiving a doctorate. A chairman of 
a department receives a (small) supplement for his/her 
additional duties. These figures may have been adequate 
at one time, but times have certainly changed. 

As for merit pay — well let's just say it manages to create 
as many problems as it solves. 

The result is a major problem at MTSU because there 
is no criteria established for what an assistant professor, 
or an associate professor, or a professor, or a tenured faculty 
member, or even a department chairman, should receive. 
No minimum standard. Hence, everything is arbitrary — 
but nothing is negotiable. 

Let me add, however, that there are instances when the 
university does acknowledge a change in status. When a 
faculty member becomes a dean, or a member of the 
administration, say a vice president, then their old contract 
is discarded, a new salary is negotiated, and a new contract 
is signed. Because of this, deans and administrators are 
paid well for their efforts. 

I think this is great. I'm proud of them and I'm glad 
this happens. I just wish there could be some recognition 
when the rest of the faculty makes changes in their status 
as well. 

The net result of all this is that the best and brightest 

faculty, many of whom have developed right here at MTSU, 
are forced to go elsewhere to be rewarded. Thus, MTSU, 
instead of receiving the benefits for the time, effort, re- 
sources, and money it has spent, regularly loses some of 
its best faculty. 

Other top faculty may not move on because of familv 
ties or some other reason that keeps them here. Yes, these 
people stay, but they're not satisfied. 

The faculty are the direct link to students. The l>est 
possible faculty leads directly to the best possible education 
for students. If MTSU really does care about being a top 
notch institution of higher education, isn't it logical they 

should re-vamp some outdated polices concerning faculty? 
How could they do this? 
First, there should be a minimum salary base for each 

level: instructor, assistant professor, associate professor and 
professor. 

Second, it should l>e implemented that when a faculty 
member receives tenure, they are granted a new contract. 
No longer are these faculty members required to l>e re- 
viewed, and have their positions renewed or rejected each 
year. This should IK- reflected by a different contract. 

Finally, the university should admit that every time a 
faculty member has a major change in status, lx> it a prom- 

otion, receiving a doctorate, or doing some work of out- 
standing merit, they should acknowledge that their value 
to the university has changed. Their contract should be 
examined and the pay scale altered accordingly. 

There's a lot of talk alxiut improving education and 
rewarding top teaching, research, and public service. This 
is all just fine. This column should not be taken as being 
unappreciative of the rewards that are given. 

But the fact remains that as long as the university insists 
that a faculty member's status and pay lx* based on a 
contract they signed at their original employment, then 
faculty meml)ers will continue to be disgruntled. 

Finally, I realize the university is often "trapped" by 
THEC (Tennessee Higher Education Commission) ami 
the State Board of Regents. I also know it's easier to 
apologize than it is to get permission. 

As the Nike ads say: "Just do it." 
I must say that, overall, most faculty feel that MTSU is 

a wonderful place to work. We are treated well in many 
respects by the administration, and some of the problems 
with facilities, such as lack of office and classroom space, 
are a result of our tremendous growth in a verv short 
period of time, and not of the administration's apathy or 
lack of effort toward problem solving. In fact, the admin- 
istration has generally done a gcxxl job here, under trying 
circumstances. 

But most faculty also feel there's a lot of injustice in the 
base pay system. And because of this problem, a lot of 
faculty feel they're getting screwed. 

WMIX IP. SOUTH! ». 141 lOKNli J'SI' AN MCA COMPANY 

Retch Lives 

/MR. SU66S, THE REASON \ 
I YOUR PENSION PAYMENTS | 
I   STOPPED IS THAT THE COM- / 
V PUTER SAYS you DIED J 

BUT I DlDNf DIE/ SEE. 
THIS IS AAE, RIGHT HERE 
N FRONT OF YOU/ YOUR 

COMPUTER IS WRONG.' 

THE COMPUTER 
r$ NEVER WR0N6 

A&// 

&KrPattGaan OarOmrUmt        CMMkftaiTSMMt      >MM* Ut Saalti EllMtajr 

,■■, 
«Liw_,-Di:ii«i-iiii5iuiM!niiHi.Diiiiiii-riy-t--saa-i»li 

OPENS MARCH 17 

University   Park 
902 Greenland Drive • Telephone 893-1500 

2 Bedroom Unfurnished Apts 
Rental Rates: 

(include water, basic cable & HBO) 

$290 Monthly 
($150 security deposit per apartment) 

Ooooooooootx 
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For Ideas and Issues Committee 

Anonymity doesn't hinder job: chairman 
By MICHELLE McCOY 

StoffWriter  
[Editor's note: This is the 

fourth of a five-part series 
examining the committees 
of student programming] 

Although not well-known 
by name, the Ideas and Is- 
sues Committee of student 
programming is best known 
to students by what it does. 

In  addition  to bringing 

many speakers to campus 
each semester, the commit- 
tee also provides, through 
various means, forums by 
which students liecome in- 
formed and involved in cur- 
rent events. 

According to committee 
chairman Jim Veale, the 
group tries to bring a 
speaker to campus "about 
every month." 

"We also try to get a topi- 
cal speaker each time, 

somebody who can speak 
on a current event or con- 
flict," Veale added. 

One of the greatest suc- 
cesses of the Ideas and Is- 
sues Committee took place 
last fall when the commit- 
tee sponsored an anti-apar- 
theid debate. 

"The place was packed at 

each debate. People were 
even standing at the walls 
just to listen," the chairman 

said. 
Veale, who has been on 

the committee for two 
years, says that the biggest 
event he remembers was 
when Gordon Liddy spoke 
here last year. 

Approximately 900 stu- 
dents filled the auditorium 

Photos by George Walker 

(Above) The cast of the play "The Diary of Anne 
Frank" performs during yesterday's performace 
at the Wesley Foundation. (Right) Michele Feger, 
lead actress in the play, (right) and an unidentified 
actress. 

Yesterday was the last performance of Wesley 
Foundation-produced play. 

The play is based upon the book Anne Frank: 
Diary of a Young Girl. It is the story of two Jewish 
families, the Van Daans and the Frank's. The 
families have been forced to go into hiding in Nazi, 
occupied by Holland. For over 2 years they are 
forced to live side by side with only the space of 
a small attic to separate them from the Nazies 
themselves. All of this is shown through the eyes 
of a 13 year old girl. 

The play was directed by MTSU student Joel 
Raney. 

The cast was as follows: 
Anne Frank 
Otto Frank 
Edith Frank 
Margot 
Mr. Van Daan 
Mrs. Van Daan 
Peter 
Mr. Kraler 
Mr. Dussel 
Miep 

Michele Feger 
Jim Gacy 

Alyssa Storey 
Jenny Tippens 

Allen- Franchesci 
Leslie Gardner 

Rick Seaton 
Bill Campbell 

; 'ark Mickelson 
°aige White 

to hear Liddy speak. 
In addition to using stu- 

dent programming funds in 
order to present speakers, 
the Ideas and Issues Com- 
mittee also uses these funds 
to help support various 
minority affairs and depart- 
ment functions, according 
to Veale. 

The committee member- 
ship, like other student 
programming committees, 
consists entirely of stu- 
dents. 

According to Veale. there 
are currently 10 students on 
the committee. 

The committee meetings 
are held democratically, 
Veale said, and every 

member has an opportunity 
to submit ideas to the com- 
mittee. 

Also, even' memlxr of 
the committee has an op- 
portunity to make an intro- 
duction at one of the com- 
mittee-sponsored func- 
tions. 

The meml>ers are verv 
energetic about the com- 
mittee. 

"The students on the 
committee are all well-in- 
formed, and they are usu- 
ally up on all the current 
issues and political affairs," 
Veale said. 

The Ideas and Issues 
Committee is finalizing 
plans for this spring. 

According to Veale. the 
committee is working on 
bringing in a speaker to talk 

about women's issues con- 
cerning abortion. 

The committee tries to 
bring in s|>eakers Of various 
interests so more MTSU 
students will be interested 
in the topics. 

"We're already planning 
for this fall, as well as for 
great things this spring. II 
vou see an ad lor an event 
sponsored by the Ideas and 
Issues Committee, go see 
it—it'll IK- worth your 
while." Veale said. 

'Rocky Horror' 
defies review 
By BBJAN WILLIAMS 

 Senior Staff Writer 
"The Rocky Horror Pic- 

ture Show," the most popu- 
lar late night cult film to 
date will make its annual 
spring appearance at 
MTSU this Tuesday and 
Wednesday at the KUC 
Theatre. 

I really can't give a review 
for this particular film. This 
has to be the oddest, most 

"off the wall film ever 
made. 

However, I am pressed 
to say something about the 
film, so I will try to tell you 
as much as possible what it 

is about. 

"Rocky Horror" is a kinky 
rock and roll science fiction 

musical satire. The "story" 
deals with a young couple 
(Barry Bostwick and Susan 
Sarandon) who, while on 
their honeymoon, stumble 
into a castle inhabited by 
weirdos from the planet 
Transylvania. They are led 
by Dr. Frank N. Tarter 

(Tim Curry), a transvestite 
Frankenstein in rhinestone 
heels. 

This is one movie in 
which plot lines do not 
count when deciding how- 
entertaining the movie is. 
In this flick, the audience 
provides most of the enter- 

tainment. 
If you decide to attend 

this movie for the first time, 
IK? prepared to have rice 
thrown on you and water 
squirted at vou. In addition, 
lx: prepared for an audi- 
ence that will probably 
know every line of the 
movie — and will recite 
most of them along with the 
characters. Effort and par- 
ticipation count with this 
one. 

If it is a good showing, 
many audience members 
will dress like their favorite 
characters. 

For the "Rocky Horror 
Virgin," the audience 
dances to the Time Warp." 
This is quite a sight to see. 

"Rocky Horror" is based 
on a musical play and was 

developed for the screen by 

Please see ROCKY page 10 
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New Bohemians give music, 
lyrics priority in new album 

By D. BRIAN CONLEY 

 Editor  
In an age when heavy 

metal screamers with 
teased hair and spandex 
pants are dominating the 

airwaves, it is refreshing to 
' hear a group whose idea of 
music is something other 

than obnoxiously loud 
guitar riffs. 

With Shooting Rubber- 

bands at the Stars, Edie 
Brickell and the New Bohe- 
mians bring a simple brand 
of folk/rock to relieve those 
of us fed up with the whole 
glitter geek scene. This 
group stresses MUSIC, not 

MOUSSE, for a change. 
The lyrical ability of the 

New Bohemians is appar- 
ant throughout the album 
— especially in the hit song 

"What I Am" and in the 
poignant tale of lost love, 
"Air of December." 

However, it is in "Little 
Miss S." that Brickell's tal- 
ent for writing lyric shines: 

"Livin' the scene out of her 
limousine/ Little Miss S. in 
a mini-dress/ living it up to 

ROCKY from page 9 
Jim Sherman and Richard 
O'Brien. 

The best advice I can give 
for one about to experience 
"Rocky Horror" for the first 

time is this: don't watch the 
film watch the audience. 

Showtimes for "The 
Rocky Horror Picture 
Show" are 3:30,6,8:30, and 
10:30 p.m. 

die/ in a blink of a public 
eye....swingin' on the 
branch of a broken/ family 
tree." 

While Shooting Rubber- 

bands at the Stars tends to 
stay on the folk side, there 
are many sterling moments 
of a faster breed of rock. 

"Beat the Time" is an exam- 
ple of the "Bohemians" 
speeding things up a bit to 
allow the listener to break 
out the dance shoes. 

But it is Brickell's voice 

which dominates this 
album. Her crispness and 
range make for very good 
listening. 

In addition, the in- 
strumentation and produc- 
tion is solid throughout and 
serve to enhance the lyrics, 
all of which Brickell wrote. 

With no weak spots to 
mention, this album is a de- 
finite buy for the fan of folk/ 

rock in the same vein as 
Dylan or Joplin. 

ISpecial Events Committee presents 

8 pm, Friday, March 31, 1989 
Murphy Center 

Tickets are $17 for Reserved Seats 
$16 for General Admissions 

GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE 
Tickets are on sale now at all Centra Tik outlets and at MTSU in KUC Room 308 

and Murphy Center Athletic Ticket Office from 10:00 am until 6:00 pm Monday through 
Friday. MTSU students receive a one dollar discount on each of the first two tickets they 
purchase at MTSU with a valid ID. For additional ticket information please call the MTSU 
Concert Ticket Office at 898-2551.  

|Acting conservatory 
coming to MTSU soon 

By WENDY GRIFFIN 
lifestyles Frfitnr 

The Acting Studio Con- 
servatory will present a 
public program Thursday 
entitled "Let Me Put It To 
You This Way: Glimpses of 
the Human Condition from 
Aristophanes to Abbott and 
Costello." 

The 50-minute perfor- 
mance will feature scenes 
from Greek, Shakespea- 
rean, Restoration, Russian, 
and   Modem   plays.   The 

scenes will demonstrate the 
timeliness of the comic 
themes. All the scenes are 
knit together with musical 
interludes that introduce 
the audience to the customs 
and manners of the particu- 
lar period. 

Located in Nashville at 
the Tennessee Performing 
Arts Center, the Acting 
Studio Conservatory is a 
full-time, professional actor 
training program. Follow- 

ing the performance there 

• will be a 50-minute acting 
workshop which will be 
open to a limited number 
of students. 

The Thursday presenta-. 
rion is free and open to the 
public, and will be pre- 
sented in the Arena Theatre 
of the Boutwell Dramatic 
Arts Building at 3:00 PM. 
Persons wishing to reserve, 
a place in the workshop 
should do so by calling Ms. 
McKee in the Speech and 
Theatre Department at 

898-2640. 

Lip-sync contest tonight 
By BRIAN WILLIAMS 

ar Stajff Writer 
The Mu Zeta chapter of 

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, 
International, Inc.is spon- 
soring a lip-sync contest in 
the Keathley University 
Center Theatre tonight at 7 
p.m. 

The contest will feature 
approximately 10 acts. In- 

cluded in the competition 
will, be the Delta Sigma 
Theta sorritory, winners of 
the fall 1988 lip-sync con- 
test. 

Also performing will be 
the members of Omega Psi 
Phi and their sweet hearts 
"The Loos." 

Admission will l>e SI and 

donations will be accepted 

as well. Proceeds will go to 
the Ronald E. McNair and 
Mu Zeta Alumni Scholar- 
ship Fund which is in mem- 
ory of Ronald  McNair, a 

member of Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity who died in the 
Space Shuttle tragedy in 
January 1986. 

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT 

DO YOU LIKE THE MOVIES? 

Then We've Got a line for you. 
Test your movie trivia knowledge 
Mondays - Wednesdays 6:00 CH. 33. 

Fine Arts Committee presents 

SIDDHARTHA 
Sunday Cinema 

Sunday, March 26 

7:00pm 
KUC Theatre 

Free and Open to 
public 
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MTSU wrests OVC crown from Peay 
MTSUtofaceFSU 
jnNCAAatVandy 

The Blue Raiders gained By M.A. BROWN 
 Sports FAitor  

MTSU's   Blue   Raiders 
will take on the Seminoles 
of Florida State Thursday 

rnight      in      Vanderbilt's 
Memorial   Gymnasium   in 
the first round of the NCAA 
Tournament,  officials  an- 
nounced   yesterday   after- 
noon. 

.     Cedric Dempsey, chair- 
man of the Men's Division 
I   Basketball  Commission, 
announced   Middle would 
face Florida State as part of 
the   64   team   tournament 
which will  eventually de- 

' cide the 1989 NCAA cham- 
pion. 

their NCAA bid by virtue 
of their 82-79 victory over 
Austin Peay in Thursday's 
Ohio Valley Conference 
Tournament championship 
game. 

"We didn't care where 
we played," MTSU head 
coach Bruce Stewart said. 
"We only cared about who 
we played. 

"We feel that Florida 
State is a good draw. We 
know if we play hard, and 
things fall our way, we can 
beat them." 

While he didn't feel the 

Please see NCAA page 14 

MTSU, APSU sweep 
all-tourney honors 

By M.A. BROWN 
 Sports FAitor  

MTSU's Blue Raiders and the Austin Peay Governors 
swept the Ohio Valley Conference All-Tournament team 
announced Thursday night following Middle's 82-79 vic- 
tory over APSU in the championship game. 

Seniors Randy Henry and Kerry Hammonds and junior 
Gerald Harris were named to the team for Middle along 
with Governor senior guard Keith Rawls and teammate 
Javin Johnson. 

For the tournament, Hammonds scored a total of 38 
points and pulled down 20 rebounds, including the game 

* winning shot against Austin Peay with :06 remaining follow- 
ing a rebound off a missed shot from Chris Rainey. 

Henry pumped in 34 points in two games and notched 
"15 boards, while Harris scored 26 points and dished out 
10 assists. 

In two games against Middle and Murray State, Rawls 
scored 39 points, six rebounds and five assists. Johnson 
added 27 points, 15 rebounds and five assists. 

In a move that suprised many Middle Tennessee parti- 
sans, Rawls was voted the tournament's Most Valuable 
Player. 

"If someone were to write a discription for a most valu- 
■" able player from Oct. 15 until the end, you couldn't write 

a better discription than Keith Rawls," APSU head coach 
Lake Kelly said. "He gives 99 and 44/100 percent every 
game, and he is the epitome of hard work. 

"Keith is well deserving of the MVP honor." 
However, MTSU head coach Bruce Stewart felt the 

honor should have gone to Hammonds. 
"I'm not knocking Keith Rawls, but I have to defend 

my guys," he said. "There was no more valuable player in 
this tournament than Kerry Hammonds." 

Freshman forward Mike Buck said the players agreed 
with their coach. 

"Taking nothing from Rawls, he played a great game, 
but in all our minds, Kerry should have been MVP," he said. 

Hammonds, on the other hand, said that not receiving 
the honor was no big deal to him. 

"I would rather win the game than be named MVP," he 
said. 

Wayne Cartwright»Staff 

MTSU's Kerry Hammonds and Austin Peay's LaMonte Ware watch the ball bound out of bounds as Chris Rainey 
and Keith Rawls hit the hard court during Thursday's Blue Raider victory in the OVC championship game. 

Hammonds, Raiders hammer Peay, 
advance to play in NCAA Tournament 

By M.A. BROWN 
Sports FAitor 

MTSU's chances for 
their first Ohio Vallev Con- 
ference Tournament cham- 
pionship since the 1984-85 
season appeared to be slim 
and none with :06 remain- 
ing in Municipal Au- 
ditorium Thursday night. 

Austin Peay held a 79-77 
lead as time ran out in the 

championship game, and as 
Blue Raider guard Chris 
Rainey s desperation shot 
sailed far off the mark, it 
appeared Middle's hopes of 
another trip to the NCAAs 
were bounding out of their 
hands. 

But, in stepped Kerry 
Hammonds. 

The 6-7, 240 lbs. senior 
from Macon, Ca. grabbed 

Rainey's errant toss and 
stuck it in the basket, draw- 
ing a foul from Governor 
center Javin Johnson in the 
process, to tie the game. 

Hammond's charity toss 
was on the money, and 
Middle pulled out a drama- 
tic 82-79 victory to steal the 
OVC toumey champion- 
ship, and the automatic bid 
to the NCAA tournament. 

from the Governors. 
"I knew we needed two 

points," Hammonds said of 
his game-tying shot. "I 
watched Chris' shot come 
up short, and I just went 
and got it." 

Hammonds added that 
his game-winning free 
throw was personal vindica- 

Please see RAIDERS page 12 
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Raiders take Peay at buzzer, 
move ahead to NCAA tourney 

continued from page 11 

tion for a freethrow he 
missed with :05 remaining 
in the Blue Raiders 71-67 
loss to Murray State on Jan. 
30. 

"The Murray game was 
going through mv head. I 
knew I had to hit this one," 
he said with a grin. 

While Hammonds and 
his Blue Raider teammates 
may have heen elated with 

the victory, the Governors 
Johnson was not pleased 
with the late-game heroics. 

"On the play, I thought I 
got pushed in the hack," the 
6-8, 210 Ihs. senior from 

Miami, Fla. said. "I was 
battling for position. I 
turned around with my 

hands up. and the ref called 
a foul, hut I didn't foul. 

"I guess it was one of 

those p'a.s were the player 
who gets position gets the 
call." 

While it took a last sec- 
ond shot to win, it appeared 
for much of the contest that 
the game was going to be 
anything hut a bam-bumer. 

Led by all-tournament 

performers Randy Henry 
and Gerald Harris, the Blue 
Raiders charge out of the 
gate to mount a 38-26 lead 
with 3:00 remaining in the 
first half. 

The Governors went on 
a 7-0 run over the next 1:38, 
but Middle was still able to 
hold on for a 40-33 halftime 
lead. 

However, the Governors 
charged back to tie the 
game at 50-50 on a 
LaMonte Ware lay-up with 
13:25 to play, then take the 
lead on a Keith Rawls free 
throw only :25 later. 

The lead flip-flopped 
over the next eight minutes, 
until Austin Peay reeled off 
back-to-back baskets by 
Myron DeVoe and Barn,' 
Howard to take their 
biggest lead of the night at 
74-69 with 4:23 showing on 
the clock. 

Peay maintained a three 
point margin until Middle's 
Harris nailed an eight-foo- 
ter with :45 left to cut the 
lead to 78-77. 

Following a Hammonds 
foul. DeVoe hit the front 
end of a one-and-one. hut 
missed the second shot to 
set-up Hammonds' game 
winner. . , 

Down the stretch, our 
guvs played with guttjness 
and courage. It was a really 

heartfelt win." MTSU bead 
coach Bruce Stewart said. 
"We were down five with 

five minutes to go, but we 
got our heads up and played 
like men. 

"Our defense stopped a 
couple of key baskets, and 
Hammonds made some 
great plays." 

In spite of the fact that 
he fouled out with 2:12 to 
play. Henry led the Raiders 
with 18 points. Hammonds 
chipped in 17 points, while 
pulling down a game-high 
16 rebounds. Freshman 
Mike Buck and Harris were 
the Baiders only other dou- 
ble figure entrants with 14 
and 13 respectively. 

Rawls led the Governors 
in scoring with 23 points, 
while Johnson added 17 and 
Howard scored 13. 

With the victory, the 
Blue Raiders ran their sea- 
son's record to 22-7. Thev 
will now make their first ap- 
pearance in the NGAA 
Tournament since thev 
were defeated in the first 
round by Norte Dame 84- 
71 in the 1986-87 season 
alter receiving the OVC's 
first ever at-large bid to the 
tournament. 

"We're glad to l>e in the 
tournament," Stewart said. 
"We set three goals in Sep- 
tember. Number One was 
to win the OVC. Number 

Two was to win the OVC 
tournament. 

"And Number Three was 
to win our first game in the 
NCAAs." 

With the loss, the Gover- 
nors fell to 18-12 on the sea- 
son. 

"We've had a lot of ups 
and downs, but I finish the 

season with a lot of pride 
and feeling for my young 

men," APSU head coach 
I«ike Kelly said. "We gave 
1 (K) percent, and if some of 
the little things had gone 
the way they were supposed 
to, we would be in the 
NCAAs." 

However, Kelly felt his 
team still had a shot at mak- 

ing the National Invita- 
tional Tournament [NIT). 

"We hope the NIT will 

give us a strong look," he 
said. "We think we can 
make some noise there." 

The Blue Raiders will 
now advance to the first 
round of the NCAA South- 
east Regional to face the 
Florida State Seminoles in 
a 9:37 p.m. game Thursday 

at Vanderbilt s Memorial 
Gymnasium in Nashville. 

Middle's appearance in 
the NCAA Tournament is 
their third in Stewart's five 
year tenure at the school, 
and their fourth appearance 
since 1980. 

Final* 

MTSl' S2. ACST/.V PEM 79 
Al'STIN PEAY 79 

Kiith Rj»^ 9-20 1-2 23. Javin (ohnxm fi-10 
5-6 17. Bam Howard 5J> 3-3 13. Wan- 4-11 
1-2 9. DeVoe 3-7 2-5 8. Tivis 3-8 0-0 7. T 

Jiihnum 0-2 2-2 2. Bn«*s<M 0-0 0 Bm.ih n 
0 0 0-0 0 Totals 30-B7 14 20 79 
MIDDLE TEWESSEE 82 

Randy H.-niy 8-12 2-2 18. Krm Ham- 
mond* 6-14 5-7 17 Mike Buck 5-S 2-2 14 
Gerald Hams 6-11 1-2 13. Ingram 2-6 5-5 9 

Hainev 1-13 14 7, Van 1-3 2-2 I. mln 
0 4 00 (I Tolals 29-71 21-24 82 

lialmme score — MTSU 40. APSC 33 3- 
poinl Rials APSl'5 10(Ha»ls4-7). MTSl' 
3-8 (Buck 2-31 Fouled out — J Johnson. 
Henry Total fouls — APSl' 20. MTSU 18. 

Illllin—lll — APSl' 36 (Hi~-ard 12'. MTSU 
48 (Hammonds 16) Assists — APSU 17 
lHasvls. Tivis 4). MTSU 15 (Harris 5). Steals 
— APSU 7 (Bawls. Ware2). MTSU 6(sasvlth 

1) Blocked Shots — APSU 6 () Johnson. 
Rawls2). MTSU 1 (Buck) Turnovers —APSU 

16 (three with 41. MTSU 19 (Hams 61 A — 
4.200 

Ken SaltereStaft 
Chris Rainey lays one in over Austin Peay's LaMonte Ware during Thursday's OVC 
championship game. The Blue Raiders will now take on Florida State in the NCAAs. 

ROTAl CMMV COLA 

FREE DELIVERY 
Express Carry-Out. 
Extra $1.00 Off. 
At Participating Stores. Limited Delivery Area 
Sales tax not included. 

Colas 

COLD DRINKS 

Now ottering a wide variety 
of 12 oz cans 

—only 35c (No Limit) 

FREE PIZZA! BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE! 
MURFREESBORO, TN 

1006A North Tennessee Blvd. 
895-5577 

TOPPINGS: 
Sausage, Pepperoni. Ground Beef. Ham, Bacon, Mushrooms. Onions. 
Green Peppers, Black Olives, Green Olives, Hot Peppers. Anchovies. 

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA 

FREE 
PIZZA 

BUY ONE 
GET ONE FREE 

Price Depends On Size 
& Number of Toppings 

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA 

TWO SMALL 
PIZZAS 

WITH 2 TOPPINGS 

$745 
M     plus 

aT        tax 

EXTRA TOPPINGS AVAILABLE 

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA 

TWO MEDIUM 

PIZZAS 
WITH 2 TOPPINGS 

$Q65 9 plus 
tax 

EXTRA TOPPINGS AVAILABLE 

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA | 

TWO LARGE I 
PIZZAS ! 

WITH 2 TOPPINGS 

85 
plus 
tax 

EXTRA TOPPINGS AVAILABLE I 

$H 
Expires in 30 days ■ Expires in 30 days  ■ Expires in 30 days ■ Expires in 30 days 
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Champs crowned atTSSAA tourney 

v> M~~\VBX3N 
mpfwvaiWT 
PBOftSSKWALS 

HOUR 

OPTICAL 

• 3'2MEMORIAL B1VO 

893-8VIP 

GRAND OPENING      1 
COME IN AND REGISTER FOR     ,ACBOSSFBO""E«»'s' 
FREE RAY-BAN SUNGLASSES 

($140.00 VALUE) 

CONTACT LENSES 

$49.00 
Daily Wear Clear 

Soft Spherical 
(Most Brands) 

Not Valid With Other 
Discount Coupons 

CONTACT LENSES 
Buy One Pair- 
Get One Free 

Includes Only Bausch and 
Lomb Contact Lenses 

Expires March 31st 
Not Valid With Other 

Discounts or Coupons 

SPRING BREAK 
SPECIAL 
20% Off 

SUNGLASSES 
Ray-Ban, Bolle 

La Coste 
Not Valid With Other 

Discounts or Coupons 

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT 

By KEVIN SPAIN 
Asxixttint fjpnrtx FAitnr 

The TSSAA girls state 
basketball tournament was 
held last week in Murphy 
Center crowning champi- 

ons in Class A, AA, and 
AAA. 
Taking the Class A title was 
Piekett County High 
School, a 66-48 winner over 
Denmark West. 
The victors came into the 
tournament a decided un- 
derdog, bringing with them 
a record of 19-17, and a sec- 
ond place finish in their re- 
spective districts and reg- 
ional. 

Besides the record, the 
Bobcats were a team com- 
prised ol no seniors and 
onlv one junior. Their youth 
and inexperience was sup- 
posed to be their downfall. 

Forward Angela Abbott 
led the Bobcats with 18 
points and 11 rebounds. 
Center Annette Aaron con- 
tributed with 17 points and 

14 rebounds. 
Denmark was led by 

Class A Tournament most 

valuable player Barbara 
McOee, who finished 24 
points. 

Ken Salter»Staff 
Shelbyville's Linda Motes (35) shoots during Saturday night's TSSAA Class AAA 
championship game against Oak Ridge. Shelbyville won the championship 55-47. 

Piekett County's 17 los- 
ses were the most by a 
champion of any classifica- 
tion. 

In the most exciting 
championship game of the 

evening. Womlbury's Can- 
non County t(x>k the Class 
AA championship bv de- 
feating Happy Valley 51-46. 

Cannon County had built 
a big lead, but Aim Gross 

ol Happy Valley came oil 
the bench to hit two three- 
point shots to pull within 
three with 4 seconds left. 

The Lady Warriors had 
one last chance to tie but a 
turnover allowed freshman 
Beth Stewart to hit a shot 
with no time remaining for 
the final margin ol victors. 

Class AA MVP Julie Pow- 
ell of Cannon County led 
all scorers with 21 points 
and seven rebounds. 

Happy Valley's Bethany 
Forslund ended the game 
with 14 points and nine re- 
bounds. 

This was the third year in 
a row that Cannon County 
had advanced to the cham- 
pionship game, but they 
had lost the two preceding 
times. 

L'ndefeated and number 
one nationally ranked Shel- 
byville Central lived up to 
all expectations and won the 
state title and the mythical 
national title, 55-47 over 
Oak Ridge. 

The Golden Eaglettes 
rolled to a 31-13 halftime 
advantage and despite a late 

run  by Oak  Ridge were 
never seriously challenged. 

Shelhwille s relentless 

pressure defense accounted 
lor their impressive record 
and their total domination 
over their opponents. 

Sherry Batten had 16 
points and six rebounds, 
sophomore Tiffany Woos- 
lev had 14 points and three 
steals. Class AAA MVP 

Misty Lamb scored 10 
points and pulled down 
eight rebounds. 

Oak Ridge was led bv 
Tammy Dowdell with 15 
points and 10 rebounds. 
Cynthia Dunnigan finished 
with 13 points and 12 
boards. 

Shelbwille s win av- 
enged the loss they suffered 
last year in the finale to Oak 

Ridge. 
•^PI 

Newly Remodeled 
More pool tables 

DARTS, 

DARTS 
NEW GAMES 

Double Dragon II — Better than the 
first one 

NARC — You won't believe this one 

Come check us out! 
1325 Greenland Dr 

890-7800 

—rtii—  nrrr — 
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MTSU netters slam 
Trevecca with ease 

"""': ■   '   :■';■■■'■•:■■-■"■ 

By KEVIN SPAIN 
Axsistnnt Sports Editor 

MTSU's tennis team im- 
proved its overall record to 
3-2 by defeating Trevecca 
College 5-1 Saturday. 

"We've been playing a lot 

better lately, Coach Dale 
Short said. "I hope we keep 
improving because we have 
some tough matches com- 
ing up." 

In Saturday's action, 
number one division Craig 
Haslam lost to Urban Ham- 
mersted, 4-6, 6-2, 7-6. 

Number two player Nick 
Sheumack defeated Phil 
Sommerfield, 7-6, 6-4. 

In the number three divi- 
sion, Johan Franzen de- 
feated Jonas Grytberg, 7-6, 
6-4. 

Number four division 

Mike Iffert defeated Juan 
Garat, 6-2, 6-2. 

Number five player and 
team captain Chris King de- 
feated Alistir Tuffnell, 6-1, 
6-2. 

Number six player Jeff 

Raper defeated Jeff Boyett, 
6-3, 6-2. 

The team will play the 
tough UT-Martin Pacers in 
Murfreeslx>ro Tuesday at 
1:00 p.m. 

The Pacers are coming 
off wins against Missouri 
and Vanderbilt. 

According to Short, the 
Blue Raiders have not 

beaten Vandy in about 
10 years. 

"UTM is rated number 
one or two in the nation in 
division two," Short added. 
"They are a very good team. 
Beating them would be 
quite impressive for us and 
would set a good tone for 
the rest of the season." 

The Blue Raiders will 
travel to UT-Chattanooga 
Wednesday to take on the 
Moccasons at 2:00 p.m. 
CSY 

They will then return 
home to face Western Ken- 
tucky Thursday at 2:00 
p.m. 

NCAA from page 11 

game site was important, 

Stewart said he was happy 
to be playing in Nashville. 

"We feel we'll have a 
home court advantage," he 
said. "We should have a 
very partisan crowd." 

The Blue Raiders will 
play the Seminoles at 9:37 
Thursday night, following 
the NCAA first round game 
l>etween Virginia and Provi- 
dence. 

The NCAA has alotted 
the school 250 tickets for 
the     MTSU/FSU    game. 

These tickets will go on sale 
for $25 apiece at 8 a.m. 
Tuesday morning at the 
Murphy Center Ticket of- 
fice. 

According to sources in 

the Athletic Department, 
the university will attempt 
to buy additional tickets. No 
further information is avail- 
able at this time. 

Tickets for all three ses- 
sions of the regional tourna- 
ment are now on sale at 
Vanderbilt's McGugin 
Center Ticket office for 
$75. 

Sandra Rennie»Staff 

MTSU's Craig Haslam returns a shot from Trevecca's Arban Hammacstedt during action in Saturday's matches 
between the two schools. MTSU won the event 5-1. 

More people have survived    cancer than now live in 

the City of Los Angeles.    I ;SOOETY- 

&P 6 o9 

1 

Now face up to the sun beautifully 
with Ray-Ban® sunglasses by 
Bausch&lomb Ray-Ban sun- 
glasses feature classic styling m metal or exquisitely detailed, 
meticulously crafted frames in plastic All are equipped with action- 
based lenses, ready tor the harshest glare 100% ultraviolet protection, 
too No tiring eyestrain or squinting to detract from your looks 

See our wide selection of Ray-Ban sunglasses today There's a style 
that's |ust right tor you 

OUTLETS LIMITED MALL 

SUNGLASSES 
h» B*n-;CM 4 i OMB 

300 River Rock Blvd. 

The Student Publications Committee 
is now accepting applications for 

1989-90 MIDLANDER EDITOR 

Candidates must have a 2.5 GPA, must be 
full-time MTSU students this semester, and 
must enroll for at least nine hours of course- 
work in the fall and spring semesters. 

Applications are available in Room 306 of 
the James Union Building. A transcript and 
letters of recommendation are required. 
Deadline is 4 p.m. Friday, March 17. For 
more information please call Jackie Sol- 
omon, Student Publications Coordinator, at 
MTSU ext. 2338. 
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Lady Raiders snubbed by NCAAs; 
team rejects bid to second show 

Sandra Rennie»Staff 

'MTSU's Kevin Cox catches the ball during Saturday's 
rugby match with the University of Georgia. 

Blue Raider soccer 
kicks off season 

- By BRICE MINNIGH 
 Sports Writer  

After their first weekend 
■ of   play,    MTSU's    Blue 

Raider   Soccer   Club   has 
earned a record of 1-1. 

The team, which is part 
of the Middle Tennessee 
Amateur Dixie League, lost 

L. their opening game on 
Saturday at Sykes Field in 
Nashville to Fort Campbell 

.by a score of 1-0. Fort 
Campbell's only goal came 
off an indirect kick from 

- about 12 yards out after 
MTSU sweeper Warren 
Juliano was called for a pen- 

-alty. 
The players came out 

ready to play on Sunday 

. when they beat the 
Nashville Strikers by a score 
of 3-0 at Nashville's Looby 
Field. 

Left halfback Scott 
Hughes put the first ball in 

I the net from about five 
yards out after right forward 
Marty Gilbert's shot was 

deflected by the Striker's 
goalkeeper. 

MTSU's second goal 

came off a comerkick from 
winger Keith Canter when 
Gilbert ran in with a crash- 
ing header over the hands 

of the keeper. Canter wrap- 
ped up the scoring with an 
unassisted goal early in the 
second half. 

Head coach Mark Hodge 
was pleased with the out- 
come of Sunday's game and 
gave the players Monday off 
to recuperate. 

"I feel like every player 
on the team made an excel- 
lent effort today and 
showed me how much they 
want to win," Hodge said. 

The team has been cut to 
a 22-iii.ui roster, but 
everyone is still getting 
their share of playing time. 

Hodge said that as the 
season wears on, he will 
only be dressing out about 
16 players. 

"I will choose the players 
who have the most skill and 
put forth the best effort in 
practice," Hodge said. 

The team practices Mon- 
day through Friday from 
4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at 

Kilgore Park, which is lo- 
cated by Family Housing. 

The Blue Raider Soccer 

Club will square off against 
N.F.I.B. at 1:00 p.m. on 
April 2 at Looby Field in 
Nashville. 

By M.A. BROWN 
 Sports FAitnr  

Just like Cinderella, 
MTSU head coach Lewis 
Bivens and his Lady Raid- 
ers hoped for an invitation 
to the big ball. 

But, unlike the fairy tale, 
the invitation never came. 

MTSU was snubbed 

from the 48 team NCAA 
Women's Tournament, and 
when an invite came to the 
second show, the Lady 
Raiders turned it down. 

While teams that the 
Lady Raiders defeated dur- 
ing the regular season, such 
as Vanderbilt and Clemson, 
were chosen for the NCAA 
Tournament, Middle was 
left out of the field an- 
nounced Sunday. 

The Ladv Raiders were 

offered a bid to the National 
Women's Invitational Tour- 
nament in Amarillo, Tx. 

But, they weren't about 
to settle for second best. 

"I talked to the kids, and 
they didn't get to go to the 
NCAAs, so they didn't care 
about going anywhere," Bi- 
vens said. "The NIT is like 

kissing your sister. Our first 
goal was to go to the 
NCAAs, and the NIT was 
not what we wanted to do." 

Bivens added that the 
fact that his team would 
have to pay their own travel 
expenses was one reason his 
team did not accept the 

NIT bid. 
"We would have to pay 

our own expenses, which 
would be around $8,000. 
We would rather spend that 

Ruth Hollingsworth 
Broker 

STUDENTS 
No Place to Live? 

Call Us! 
, 2, Bedroom Apts - Houses Close to Campus 

CAFFEY REALTY 
S AUCTION CO.     *(*&2 
•It Manorial llvd 

MurffMiboro.   TN 37130 
m-isoo 

CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP WANTED 

ATTENTIONIIIRINC;! 

Government j"l)S  - yo,ir area. 
Manv immediate openings with- 
out waiting list or test. $17,840 
— $69,485. 
Call 1-602-838-8885 ext. R.8820. 

SERVICES 

DISK DRIVE REPAIR. 
Commodore drives repaired in- 
cluding   head   alignment,   drive 
speed, etc. 
Call 896-0904 after 4:00 p.m. 

TROPICAL SANDS TAN NINC 
SALON 
Latest Wolff System 
•Open 7 days 
•Cool. Comfortable. Private 
•Music provided 
•Convient to MTSU 
Call for Appointment 896-8068 
located  at  3  Penny  Plaza,  N. 
Maple St., across from Calvary 
Bank. 

FOR RENT 

FREE RENT!! * For new leases 
onlv. First vi month free. 2 Barm 
1 Bath. S295/nionth S100 de- 
posit. Water furnished. Pets w/ 
approval. Lease Required. 
Across from M.T.S.I*. Natchez 
Place. 

FOR SALE 

SNOW SKIS FOR SALE. 
Fisher   Skis   (160)   Boot   size 
Ladies   8,   Bindings   and   Poles 
$100  Fisher Skis (ia5) Boot size 
Ladies   8.    Binding   and    Poles 

$100 
Call April Brannon 758-8205. 

ATTENTION GOVERN- 
MENT HOMES 
from $1  (U-repair). Delinquent 
tax property. Repossessions. 
Call   1-602-838-8885  Ext.  (ill 
8820. 

ATTENTION:COVERN- 
MENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
from   $100.   Fords.   Mercedes, 
Corvettes.      Chevys.      Surplus 
Buyers Guide. 
Call I -602-838-8885 Ext. A 8820. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

R(X)MMATE WANTED- 
(female) $190 per month. Living 
& Dining room furniture pro- 
vided. Washer & Dryer provided. 
Separate room with private hath. 
Available April 1st. 
Call 890-8114 for Sonva. 

ADOPTION 

ADOPTION       Consider     your 

hal>\ s future: bright, happy, 
secure in lo\ing home. 
Call     Claudia/Bill     collect     at 
(215)623-3118. 

money on recruiting," he 
said. 

The coach also added 
that only one team, DePaul, 
had as yet committed to 
play in the tournament. 

"Only DePaul has said 
they would play. They are 
still trying to get the 18 
teams they need to put on 

the tournament,' he said. 
The Lady Baiders end 

their season with a 21-6 re- 
cord, and Bivens said he is 
surprised his team did not 
make the cut for the 

NCAAs. 
"I don't know whv we 

didn't make it," he said. 
"Clemson is seeded fourth. 
V'andy is seeded seventh, 
and we beat both of them. 
We'll just have to find out 
why we weren't picked. 

"We're very disappointed 
that we didn't make it." 

While the Lady Baiders 
were left off the list, several 
area teams were picked to 
participate in the tourna- 
ment. 

The numl>er one seed in 

the East Regional will lx' 
the Southeastern Confer- 
ence champion Lath Vol- 
unteers of the University of 
Tennessee. Knoxville. 

Western Kentucky, the 
number live seed in the 
East Region, will take on 
Virginia. 

Vanderbilt's Lady Com- 
modores, the number seven 
seed in the east, will take 
on St. Joseph's. 

Word Processing & Typing 
Have 4 pages typed the 5th is Free 

DISCOUNTS FOR: Multiple pages — Long lead limes 
Repeat clients 

CHARTS & GRAPHS IN YOUR PAPERS • FORM 
LETTERS • RESUMES • MAILING LABELS etc... 

• CUSTOMIZED FORMS • SPELL CORRECTION • DATA 
STORAGE ON 360K FLP • PICK UP & DELIVERY 

• DIFFERENT FONT STYLES 

Info. 896-4436 
JAH ENTERPRISES 

SIDELINES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING 

is available on. a per-issue basis at the 
rate of $4.75 per column inch, and $3.75 
per column inch for on-campus depart- 
ments and organizations. Lower contract 
rates are available for those who wish to 
advertise on a regular basis 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

is available for $3.00 per ad, per insertion. 
Classfieds must be paid for in advance 
and can be arranged by stopping by 
Room 306 of the James Union Building. 

DEADLINE for all advertising in MONDAY 
issues is noon the preceding Thursday. 
Ads to appear in THURSDAY issues must 
be turned in by noon the preceding Monday 

For further information please call 898-2815 
or stop by the James Union Building Room 
306. Mail-in advertising can be accepted by 
non-local customers with correct insertion 
order if mailed to SIDELINES.Box 42, 
MTSU, Murfreesboro, TN 37132 
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1. Trim 
4. Prepare 
8. Eager 
12. Fasa 
13. Pledge 
14. Get up 
15. Coaler 
17. Hud wood 
19. Southern state (ibbr.) 
20. Dart, oily miilurr 
21. Finish 
22. long freshwater llsh 
23. Metric -righ! 
25. Il.il 
26. Equally 
27. Gnaw 
2S. Japanese sash 
29. Bury 
32. Lines (abbr.) 
33. Special prtp school 
35. River In Italy 
36. Car city In Michigan 
38. Supernatural perception 
(abbr.) 
39 Graade 
40. New England state (abbr.r 
41. Unit 
42. Platform 
43. Wide outlet to sea 
45. Talent 
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49. Considerate 
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26. Some 
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30. Extended narrative poem 
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43. Wrapped hay 
44. End ol prayer 
45. Alcoholic's group (abbr.) 
46. House 
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55. At  
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